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POISONING BY OPIUM
CASE OF SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT BY FLAGELLATION, WHERE A LARGE DOSE OF
LAUDANUM HAD BEEN TAKEN
BY JOSEPH BARRATT, M.D. OF MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT.
[Communicated for the Boston Medical mid Surgical Journal.]
Tincture of Opium is not unfrequently resorted to, for the destructionof life. It is also unfortunately, and too frequently, taken by mistake,and proves fatal before efficient means can be adopted to counteract itsdeleterious effects on the system. I am induced, therefore, to offer a
short statement of a case of poisoning with laudanum, that fell under my
care, several years since, for the following reasons : First, the successthat attended the mode of practice pursued ; and, Second, from not hav-ing met with any such means recorded, to my knowledge, either in works
on medicine, or treatises on poisons.In the year 1822, February 23rd, I was called to see Mr. WrightHarris (this was in tbe State of New York), who had intentionally taken
a large dose of laudanum, for the purpose of destroying himself. Hehad committed this act during his absence from home, under circum-
stances which it is not important here to relate. Much time, about threehours, was therefore lost, before any effectual measures could be adoptedfor his relief. His case, as I found him, appeared altogether hopeless.Before my arrival, emetics and various drinks had been tried, besidesfrictions, and constant though ineffectual attempts had been made to irri-
tate the oesophagus, by feathers. All these means had failed, and thepatient was in such a profound sopor, that apparently nothing but warmthremained, to indicate that life had not already become extinct. Thequantity of laudanum taken was ascertained to be one ounce and a half.This dose has proved fatal, as appears by reference to M. Barruel's case,Paris—see Christison on Poisons, page 526, Sic. He had also taken
some ardent spirits,* and from the absence of solid food in the stomach,this would only serve to hasten the operation of the poison into the cir-
culating systerrr. The case, appearing so desperate, justified me in the
course of treatment which I was, under existing circumstances, thenobliged to adopt.Internal remedies having entirely failed, there was no chance left butfor high external excitements. 1 therefore determined to use vigorous
measures. 1 commenced with flagellations, using long, pliant fresh twigs,
» He was not, I believe, addicted to take much spirit«; he wai what would be now termed»
" moderate drinker."
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to the palms of the hands and soles of the feet. These were briskly
applied, and in a short time gave indications of uneasiness and pain.This treatment was unremittingly pursued till the man spoke, and com-plained of being pained by the whipping, when this severe appliance was
relaxed ; but on so doing, he instantly sunk into a profound stupor, from
which he was again only roused by the severity of whipping.
It required the aid of a number of men to take turns in the flagellation,
as well as to support and walk him about ; for a cessation of the use of
the rods was followed by instantaneous stupor. After about six or eight
hours, under this course, the stupor was lessened, and the severity ofthe
flagellation was mitigated ; but as the case required constant high excite-
ment, it was still repeated, at intervals, till eventually the exercise of
walking was sufficient to keep him awake. This was in about twelve
hours after commencing with the flagellation. The following day he was
sleepy, and complained somewhat of a sense of smarting in his hands andfeet (though they were not blistered !). In permitting him to rest, care
was taken to wake him at intervals, till such time as was considered safe
to allow him more repose ; some light refreshment was then eaten, and
castor oil administered. He afterwards experienced but little inconve-
nience from his hands and feet, and was perfectly restored, in a few days,
to his usual health.
I would here state that the first proposal made by me to adopt flagel-
lation, as the only hope, was objected to by the persons present, from its
carrying with it the semblance of unkindness towards what was regarded
by them as a corpse ; and it was not till the appliance of the rods by
myself, in the first instance, that I obtained the aid of those present ; but
so soon as tbe patient began to move, and at last spoke ! they took hold
with alacrity, and by dividing themselves into relief parties, they very
cheerfully, and rather amusingly, kept up the castigation, so long as the
state of the patient required it of their hands. He by no means appeared
to relish this harsh procedure, and in return gave his attendants several
severe blows. If while lifting his arm to strike a blow, the flagellation
was then entirely suspended, the arm would instantly sink powerless ; to
such a degree had the effects of the narcotic drug prevailed over the ner-
vous system, that nothing but the torture of the rods could rouse him.
On his recovery, it was said that the man's wife has highly satisfied with
this remedial course, which was believed to have had a good moral
effect upon his subsequent conduct.
It is now several years since this case of poisoning occurred, and yet I
do not meet with any account, or similar directions, or practice, in works
on medicine, or treatises on toxology within my reach. The very valu-
able treatise on poisons, by Robert Christison, M.D. Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence in the University of Edinburgh, 1829, is a work that dis-plays great research, and though very full on the article of opium (pages
514—549), yet no hint is there given of such a resource or mode of
treatment. I would also take occasion to cite another high authority.
Sir Astley Cooper—where we might have expected some such efficient
course being suggested—speaking of opium, when taken in poisonousdoses, says—see lectures (taken in short hand), London edition, 1829,
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p. 454—" No stimulating substance will produce the least effect upon
it (the oesophagus). I sat hour after hour, with a young lady, watchingher progress to dissolution, without being in tbe least able to prevent
it ; " and then speaks of the stomach pump, as a most valuable instru-
ment, &.C. How many cases are there that occur, where no such instru-
ment can be obtained ; and it would be entirely useless in a case similar
the one I have described, where so much time had elapsed in abortive
efforts. The stomach pump, valuable as it is, cannot be had in manyplaces : but in making public such a course as just related, the remedy




To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Sir,—I have for some time looked at the contest now going on in yourJournal, in regard to Grahamism, in silence ; first, for want of time to
enter upon discussions of this kind ; secondly, because I have, until re-
cently, seen nothing but the communication and supposed facts, said tobe from Dr. Lee, of Charlestown, which seemed to me worthy of a serious
reply ; and thirdly, because all who have yet entered the lists againstMr. G., while they appear to be sincere, and to reason very well in some
respects, are so exceedingly lame in others, that I am forced to conclude
their prejudice or their insanity will be likely to shut the door to their
conviction of error, even if I could be so fortunate as to prove, in the
common manner, that they are wrong. Above all this, 1 knew that Mr.Graham had evidence that the facts of Dr. Lee—to say nothing of his
reasonings—were some of them y«fec facts, and 1 supposed this evidence
would be published. But either on account of Mr. G.'s other engage-
ments, or because he cannot gain access to space enough in the columns
of your Journal, or for some other reason or reasons, that evidence seems
to be slow in making its appearance ; and in the mean time I have con-
cluded to take up my pen and present a few thoughts.The article signed W*. W*. in the Journal of April 20, has also roused
me to the necessity of speaking. For here are statements and a number
of cases, which will appear, to a portion of the community, as strong, or
nearly so, as those of Dr. Lee. I say such will be the result to a portion
of readers. I mean to the careless, the ignorant, and the prejudiced.For with the careful, the intelligent, or the liberal reader, can such a
communication have much weight ? Will he even trust much in a few
loose statements of facts, from a man whose general reasoning is so loose ?Or rather can he put any confidence in a writer, who, while he raves
against Grahamism as a cause of insanity, gives us such a tissue of meredogmatisms as a sane man, in a cause which he believes to be righteous,
ought to be ashamed of?Where is the evidence that Mr. G. " forbids flesh to man in every
season and climate," even when it would save him from starvation ?
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